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Homework R7 
 
[48  points] 
 
Read pp. 127-152 in “Nectar” and answer the following neatly.   
 
1. (2) What event leads to Hamzah’s (R) conversion to Islam? 
2. (1) How is Hamzah (R) related to the Prophet (S)? 
3. (1) The Prophet (S) prays that 1 of 2 people would convert to Islam and strengthen the Muslims. 

Who were they? 
 
4. (1) What Surah does Umar ibn Al-Khattab overhear the Prophet (S) reciting in prayer? 
5. (1) When Umar (R) is angry and heading to kill the Prophet (S), who distracts him by sending 

him to his own family? 
6. (1) What Surah is being recited at Fatimah (R) [Umar’s (R) sister] house when Umar (R) arrives? 
7. (3) What happens such that Umar (R) finally converts to Islam?  
8. (1) In what year Umar ibn Al-Khattab convert? 
9. (1) What title does the Prophet (S) give to Umar (R)? 
10. (2) What is the effect of Umar (R) and Hamzah’s (R) conversions on the rest of the Muslims? 
 
11. (2) What offers does Utbah bin Rabiah offer to the Prophet (S) if he will stop preaching? 
12. (3) After Utbah hears the Prophet’s (S) reply, what is the new proposal he makes to the Quraish? 
13. (3) At one point, the Quraishi leaders ask the Prophet (S) to show them some miracles (or signs) 

from Allah. List 3 of them. 
 
14. (2) What oath does Abu Jahl make to finally rid the Quraish of the Prophet (S)? 
15. (2) Why does Abu Jahl not carry out this promise? 
16. (2) While the Prophet (S) is making Tawaf (circling the Kabah), several Quraishi leaders start 

mocking him by offering a “religious compromise”. What is this compromise? 
17. (1) What does Allah reveal regarding their proposal? 
 
18. (2) Why do the Meccans go to Medina to consult some rabbis about the Prophet (S)? 
19. (3) List the 3 questions the rabbis suggest? 
20. (1) Which Surah contains the answers to these questions? 
 
21. (1) Against which tribes is the “social boycott” directed? 
22. (3) What are the 2 main “rules” of the boycott? 
23. (1) How long does the boycott last? 
24. (2) How is the boycott ended? 
 
25. (1) In what year do Khadijah (R) and Abu Talib pass away? 
26. (2) What is the effect of Abu Talib’s death on the Prophet (S)? 
 
27. (1) When the Prophet (S) feels that he cannot get support from Mecca, to which city does he go 

looking for support/help? 
28. (1) Does he get help from the people of this city? 
 
29. (1) Who does the Prophet marry after the death of Khadijah (R)? 


